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SHOOTS AT STRIKERS

Chester Policeman Fires on
Mob Attacking Cars

WOMEN AND CHILDREN HURT

mot Follows Riot in Strike of Street
Car Employes In Pennsylvania
TOTTO Sympathizers Pay Jfo Atten
tion to Drawn and Threatening
Revolvers of the Blucconts

Chester Pa May 25Rlot followed riot
in the street car strike hero tonight

Mob violence was in force in all sections
of the city and no less than dozen
Btrikcbroakors who were in charge ot the
cars of the Chester Traction Company
fared badly at the hands of strike sym-

pathizers
At 1030 oclock a mob of 3000 men

charged a car at Seventh avenue A force
of police were in charge of the car hay
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lag a number of persons aboard
for creating a disturbance at the car
barns There were a dozen bluecoats on
tho car and each had a revolver in his
hand

Following a shower of bricks Sergt
Nodon fired into the crowd and his action
was followed by more shots from the re
volvor of a colored policeman but the
shots did not frighten the mob

Yell Kill the Police
There were yells of Kill the police

shoot to kill wreck the car
The crowd paid no attention to the ofTl

cers until the city hall was reached
Hero the car stopped and the officers
alighted Sorg Nodon was tho first
one to make a move Ho cried Got
back Got back or I will shoot

The crowd turned Women and children
were trampled upon and a number in-
jured Tho people had apparently awaited
the withdrawn of the State police to
make an attack on tho cars

One cnr at Third and Jeffrey streets
is in a wrecked condition and It is said
that there is not a car In the barn which
is In anything liko good condition

MAY USE MORE GLYCERIN

TaleA of Impending Violence Arc
Heard In Cleveland

Cleveland Ohio May 26 Peace In the
strike of conductors and motormen of the
Municipal Traction Company sought
through arbitration was balked by vote
or the employes of the company today

The conductors and motormen who re-

fused to strike and tho strike breakers
employed later refused by a vote of 1076
to 191 to waive their seniority to the best
runs guaranteed to them by President
Dupont of the company Hints of serious
violence were hoard Tales that nitro
glycerin is to be used by strike sympa-
thizers are heard It Is said that groat
quantities of the destructive explosive
have been brought into tho city In cakes
of Ice

In the city council tonight tho strikers
presented petitions demanding a referen-
dum OH tho franchise under which the
Municipal company is operating tho car-
lines the city at a 3cent fare The pe-

titions bear more than 14COO names 13000
being necessary under the Schmidt law
rushed through the legislature by Mayor
Johnson to aid his fight to grasp the
streets of the city The petitions were
referred to a committee dominated by
Mayor Johnsons friends and a report
authorizing a special election is not prob
able Thelaw permits delay of balloting-
till tho next municipal election in 1903

though some authorities assert the fran-
chise becomes inoperative with the filing
of the demand for a referendum

The courts will bo sought at once by tho
strikers It was the throat of this refer-
endum that drove the mayor to seek arbi-
tration

INJURED PRIEST BETTER

Honpitnl Authorities Say St Louis
Prelate Will Recover

St Lout May 25 Joseph Schutte who
attempted to assassinate Rev Joseph
Lubeloy of St Josephs Catholic Church
Salisbury Sunday stolidly maintains si-

lence on the matter His wife too rc
Cures to discuss tho matter further than
to say that her husband Is sorry for his
action Father Lubeloy is at St Marys
Infirmary Hospital fTr St Louis where
physicians say ho will be able to leave
within a week The trouble between
Schutte and tho pastor originated last
winter when John Legender sergeant
atarms of tho Missouri house of rep-
resentatives who is Schuttes neighbor
closed a gap In the fence between the
farms used as a driveway

MRS VANDERBILT IS FREE

Court Gives Divorce and Maiden
Name to Alfred Wife

New York May 26 Mrs Ellen French
Vanderbilt this afternoon obtained her
divorce from Alfred G Vanderbilt who
is now running a coach In England

The Interlocutory decree was signed by
Justice OGorman who refused to order
the papers sealed Tho divorce is granted
to Mrs Vanderbilt on the ground of the
alleged action of hor husband The
names of the corespondents are not
mentioned and the custody of tho child
is given to his mother

The Vanderbilt divorce suit when first
filed camo as great surprise It had
been generally supposed that the young
millionaire and his wife lived happily to-
gether The first Intimation of trouble
was hoard when Mr Vandcrbllte head
groom named Brenchley eloped with
Mrs Dietrich tho wife of the son of tb
Standard Oil magnate

When Brenchloy eloped he tot the
money through an automobile which had
been ordered the agent by Mr
Vanderbilt for a beautiful widow

As soon as BrenchloyDIetrlch
ptory became known there were rumors
regarding a separation of the Vander
billS before Mr Vanderbilt left for Eng
land to start his coach On the very
day he salted the suit was filed

If Mrs Vanderbilt wishes she may re-
sume her maiden name and may marry
in three months

LOOK LOOK LOOK

Special Sale of Maraschino Cherries
Full Quart 00 Cents

Overstocked and ma mnke room
for nerv crop

ONE WEEK ONLY
Order early before they are all sold

614 Street
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ON TRIAL FOR MURDER

GASTOX PHILIP
Whoso taO is now in court and jury nap be

completed this morning

NEED ONE JUROR
FOR PHILIP TRIAL

Continued from Page One

real estate dealer 118 Third street south
east Bernard Akers art dealer 1119
Girard street northwest George W
Hoillg printer 60S E street northwest
Isaac Nordllnger shoe dealer 3113 M street
northwest Frank L Ash grocer 323 Q
street Fred Lincoln furniture dealer tho
Kcnesaw Robert Lowe stonecutter 1J5

Third street northwest and August P
1S22 Blltmore street northwest E

William Limerick a poultry dealer of 62S

E street southwest wns excused because
attendance at court would seriously at
feet his business

Two talesmen were peremptorily
by the government because they

said they knew Philip They were Fred
W Plugge merchant of 474 Pennsylvania
avenue and William A Buckley a bar-
tender at the Rlgga House Albert W
Cowall a contractor of 1311 U street was
peremptorily challenged by the defense

Eleven Jurors Chosen
Eleven men wore selected when the

panel was exhausted but as the govorn
ment has eight and the defense nine
challenges remaining these may nil be
execused or challenged

The men now In the box are
John P Lovett barber of 3010 Third

street Robert Soltman pattern maker
712 Eighth street northwest Thomas W
Stanton grocer 3003 0 street northwest
Thomas J Ryan metal worker 102 P
street northwest David Atkins produce
dealer S10 C street southeast Benjamin
Leech foreman 2287 Champlain avenue
Samuel Berry colored laborer 72S

avenue Anacostia Samuel J Hall
clerk 1108 Virginia avenue southwott
Henry J Woigel 39

street George W Mason colored
C03 Nichols avenue Anacostia and

James D Ffnch painter 1443 North
street

Attorney Davis In his examination
of talesmen scorned to be particular-
ly concerned as to whether the tales
man was acquainted with Macaboy or
any member of his family while the ex-
amlnatlon of Assistant District Attorney
Stuart McNamara was along the line of
whether the talesman was opposed to
capital punishment

Leaves Court with Brothers
When court adjourned Philip left the

courtroom accompanied by his brothers
but not before he had stood and gazed
intently at the clothes worn by Macaboy
which his attorney Mr Davis was care-
fully examining The sight of the bloody
shirt and the other garments did not
appear to disconcert him in the least

The examination of talesmen will be
continued this morning and it is possible
that the Jury will be completed and the
opening statement made

LONDON IELCOMESPRESIDENT

Fallieres Armies to Greet British
King Edward

Reception Tendered in Buckingham
Palace to the Distinguished

Visiting Official

London May 25 A state banquet was
given tonight at Buckingham Palace in
honor of President Fallleros

It was attended by the King and Queen
the Prince and Princess of Wales and
other members of the royal family the
ministers of state and a number of ex-
alted personages In tho course of his
welcoming toast King Edward said ho
hoped with all his heart that the entente
cordiale between Great Britain and
Franco would be permanent because It
was necessary for the welfare and pros
perity of the two countries and the main
tenance of peace

M Fallieres In responding said he was
convinced that the future would make the
relations between the two nations closer

A great reception was accorded M Fal
bores upon his arrival here King Ed
ward the Prince of Wales Prima Minis-
ter Asquith and Foreign Minister Grey
met him at the Victoria Station where a
guard of honor was drawn up and a band
played The Marseillaise

The French cruiser Leon Gambetta
bearing President Fallieres of France on
his way to pay his muchheralded visit to
London passed this afternoon between
long lines of British war ships with sail
ors cheering and guns booming to the
landing stage at Dover where he was met
and welcomed on behalf of King Edward
by Prince Arthur of Connaught

Then he drove through the ranks of 5000
schoolchildren who sang The Marseil
lame to tho railway station where pt
230 p m ho started for London The
crowds on the streets were enormous andgave the President the heartiest welcome

LAST MEETING OF SEASON

Georgetown University Hospital
Board Reports Progress

The Georgetown University Hospital
held its last meeting of the sea-

son at the university hospital at 3
oclock yesterday afternoon A number
of new members were admitted

The board of woman managers
the work on the new addition of

the nurses homo which will cost ap-
proximately 5000 would start In a few
days the contract having been letProgress on the new wing to the hospital was reported This was donated by
A Llsner

The board also decided to assist Sis
ter Pauline at the lawn feto to be given
June 16 for the benefit of the hospital
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AID TO MRS GONNESS

Witness Says Accomplice
Posed as Her Brother

ANOTHER MAN IS MISSING

Gurholt Says Man Who Claimed Kin
to Indiana Murderess Lured JIll
Brother front Farm lit North Da-

kota Circumstances Point to life
Murder on July 4 Woman Is Alive

Laporte Ind May Belle Gun
ness archmurderess had an accomplice
in her tragedies

Victims were lured to hot homo by a
man who posod as the brother of Mrs
Gunness and who traveled about tho
country duping men into going to the
Gunncss farm ostensibly to woo tho
woman who wanted a husband but to
meet certain deatn when once they ac-

cepted her hospitality The complicity of
a confederate was proved tonight by the
arrival of Martin Gurholt brother of
Henry Gurholt a victim of the chnrnol
house In 1905

Martin Gurholt said My brother was
duped into going to Laporto by a man
who posed as a brother of Mrs Gun
ness He found my brother working In
North Dakota Ho had undoubtedly an-

swered one of tho womans letters and
wan sought out by the accomplice who-
so graphically pictured tho delights of a
country place that my brother fell a
victim to his blandishments and come to
Laportc Ho wrote me soon after arriv-
ing at the Gunnesa home how pleased he
was with the place and tho woman His
last letter was written July 4 when he
told of a ride in the country with Mrs
Gunness

Slain on July
The night of July 4 is the night when

Gurholt went to his death The neigh-
bors remember seeing him on that day
The next day he was gone

1 wrote a lotter to Mrs Gunness In De
ccmbor 1906 asking for Information of

brother Mrs Gunness replied that ho
had left her employ In August of that
year and had gone to Chicago to trade
horses With tho passing of time wo be-

came reconciled to the belief that he had
mot with foul play in Chicago and we
mourned him as dead Now it le very
clear to us ho was murdered His aged
parents of Scandinavia Wls are com-
pletely prostrated by the Gunness tragedy
in which their boy was a victim and it
Is hurrying them to their graves

Tho declaration by Mayor Barrow that
they would submit evidence proving Mrs
Gunness alive was the most salient fea-
ture of todays developments

Says Woninn Alive
He said We have an Arkansas man

who will submit a letter signed by Mrs
Gunness on May It is unmistakably in
her handwriting This man was in cor-
respondence with Mrs Gunness with a
view to matrimony and would have been
her next victim but for the tragic de-
nouement of the morning of April 38 We
will prove that a young woman was lured
here from the East for the murder and
her body placed in tho cellar while Mrs
Gunncss sought safety in flight We give
no credence to the finding of the supposed
teeth of Mrs GunnosB as establishing the
Identity of the body of the woman found
in the ruins of the charnel house

There was no digging today in the Gun
ness house the days feature being the
disclosure that Mrs Gunncss had an ac-
complice in crimes who posed as her
brother

YALE GETS 168000 BEQUEST

English Court Upholds Will of Here
fordshire Miser

Friends Cannot Understand Action
of the Eccentric Amer-

ican Hater

London May 35 Yalo University will
get the 465000 loft to It by the will of
Archibald Henry Blount the eccentric
Herefordshire miser who died In Sep
tembr last

Tho probate court uphold the will this
morning Dr H R Fuller of Cam-
bridge University who attended Blount
till his death testified that the old man
know perfectly what he was doing and
was mentally of disposing of his
estate

Relatives who had said that they would
contest the will failed to appear in court
today

The announcement that Blount had loft
his property to Yale University caused
much surprise among those who knew
the eccentric old man
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His friends say that he had on rare
occasions been heard at the Athenaeum
Club of which he was a member to
express an Intense dislike for America
and Americans So far as known among
his friends he had never taken the
slightest Interest In Yale and he never
seems to have mentioned the matter to
the few with whom ho was intimate

BJount who was sixtyseven years old
at the time of his death owned a large
estato in Herefordshire and it Is this
property which will now go to Yale as
the resuft of the courts decision

Rev Amon Phelps Stokes secretary of
the university saId some time ago that
Blount began corresponding with the uni
versity as back as 1S8S In the year
following he submitted a draft of his
will to the university treasurer for

although the amount bequeathed-
was not stated In 1907 Blount wrote
that he was considering tho making of
his contemplated gift In his lifetime
Nothing in the Blount correspondence in
the possession of the college office indl
cates tho origin of the Englishmans In-

terest in tho American university

Ocean Steamships
May 2SArrired out Georgic at Llv-
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a Straw Hat
Thousands of them here in three

great bargain lots at manufactur-
ers theyre going like
hot cakes

500 and 400 Straws 290
350 and 300 Straws 185
250 and 200 Straws 139

D J KAUFMAN
10057 Pa Ave

pricesand
¬

CURES ECZEMA QUICKLY-

New Drug Poslara Now Obtainable
In Small Quantities

Since Its discovery one year ago the
new drug poslam has successfully cured
thousands of chronic cases of eczema and
other distressing skin Here-
tofore poslam has been dispensed rolcly
for the benefit of eczema patients In
largo Jars sufficient for a months treat-
ment This was found to be an Incon-
venience many thousands who use it
for minor skin troubles such as pimples
blackheads herpes acne scaly scalp
complexion blemishes Itching feet piles

c which require but a small quantity-
to cure To overcome this and In re-
sponse to urgent appeals dispensers-
of poslam have been obliged to adopt in
addition to the regular twodollar pack
ngo a special size which in
future may be found on sale at Ograms
and ODonnells nnd other leading drug-
stores in Washington or may be or-
dered direct from the Emergency La-
boratories No 32 West 25th Street Now
York Cty In all eczema cases poslam
stops Itching with first application and
proceods to heal Immediately curonic
cares being cured In two weeks In less
seiious skin troubles results are seen
after an overnight application

Sxmples for experimental purposes
may still be had free of charge by
writing to the laboratories for thpm

METHODISTS ELECT
TWO MORE BISHOPS
Continued from Page One

the unholy scheme of certain politicians
whose work would shame a convention of
any political party It is moro than a
question of my particular candIdacy now
An issue has been raised nd the con
ference will bo voting for a principle
rather than a man from now on I am
hopeful there will be a reaction In senti
ment and that the plot against me will
fall

The attack on Rev Dr Joseph Hingoly
of Minneapolis the secretary of the con
ference differs from the attack on the
other clergymen In that the men attack-
ing him state that ho is of unquestioned
and unquestionable moral and religious
Integrity The attack is made by Col
Frank M Joyce the son of the late
Bishop Isaac W Joyce who died In Min-
neapolis July 2S IMS and is based upon
a difference of opinion ns to policies
which at one time took place between Dr
Hingely and Bishop Joyce

MONITOR A WAR SACRIFICE

Florida leaves Norfolk for the
Roads to Be Shot At

Results of the Tests Will Make
Excellent Data for Navy

Department

Norfolk Va May 25Ready to be
bombarded and torpedoed for the sake
of naval science the United States
monitor Florida today proceeded from
the Norfolk Navyyard for Hampton
Roads

While naval officials aro not saying
anything about the gunnery and

tests to wtilch the monitor is to b
subjected it is learned from official
sources that the tests will begin Wed-
nesday on the southern drill grounds-
in the Lower Chesapeake

The Florida was preceded from the
navy yard by the monitor Arkansas and
the torpedo boat Morris from which the
projectiles and torpedoes will bo flrod
at the Florida

The tugs Mohawk and Rocket have
been detailed from the navy yard for
use of those designated by tho Secretary
of tho Navy to observe the gunnery tests
at close range

In the tower built on the monitor for
tests have been placed dummy men
who will be targets for sharpshooting
from the other vessels

The Florida presents a unique appear
ance The monitor will be tired upon as
if she were a real enemy of war Aa-
a result of this experiment tho Navy
Department expects to learn tho effect
of a bombardmont upon the interior sit-

tings and other portions of the ships
structure

Whatever damage the Florida receives
will be repaired and will In no way Im
pair her future usefulness

COL SNELL A MISOGYNIST

Eccentric Millionaire Says Unkind
Things About Women

Testimony of Illlnoln Cap-
italists Will Is Somewhat

Startling

You would be surprised at the number of bus
bends who arc willing to sell the honor of their
wires and at tho number of mothers who are

to sell tho honor of their daughters
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Tho country Is run by a set of thieves and rob-
ber Tboso highest in authority are no better than
those down further in the social scale From the
philosophy of CoL Tom SnclL

Clinton Ill May 25 New shocks camo
in the contest on the Snell will today
when some of the utterances of the dead
millionaire concerning his opinions of

were retold by witnesses Prob
ably the most sensational was the state
ment Snell made to Thomas EwIng a
merchant of Clinton when he declared
that there were so many husbands willing-
to sell their wives and mothers to dis
pose of their daughters This statement
was not brought out in the former trial
and the crowd In the courtroom listened-
In amazement

Mr Ewing was told of Col Snells abuse
of his son Dick and making the state
ment that ought to be in the pen

EwIng believed Col Srjell to bo of un
sound mind It was to George F Jordan-
a lawyer of BloomIngton who also testi
fied this afternoon that Col Snell ox
pressed his opinion of rottenness in high
places and that evil was rampant In the
government

Col Snell told Jordan that his son Dick
had stolen a bank from them Ho then
qualified this statement by one that he
had no son and that ho had robbed him
Sack then abused the government and
said that President Roosevelt was no bet
ter than the rest Jordan thought him In-
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LARZ ANDERSON AT

to The Washington Herald
Annapolis Md May 23 Tho largo

steam yacht Roxanna which flies the
burgee of the New York Yacht Club and
which is owned by Mr Lafz Anderson-
of Washington well known in social and
yachting circles has been cruising In
the vicinity of Annapolis for the last few
days

On Sunday Mr Anderson entertained-
P H Magruder of Annapolis awl J P
Story of Washington on a cruise
in the bay aboard yacht The party
visited Wye House the ancestral
home of the Lloyds In Eastern Bay

The Roxanna will sail for Boston to
morrow
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EXPECTED BY THAW

Not Surprised at Baling
Him Insane

GUARDIAN FOR HIS ESTATE

Counsel for Whites Slayer Endeav-
oring to Have One Appointed Move
IB Opposed liy Dliitrict Attorney
Jerome Prisoner Discusses Case
Freely and Crltlclao Evidence

Poughkeepsie NY May 25 That there
will be no more sensational proceedings
balore Harry K Thaw gains his liberty
became known after tho filing today of
Judge Morachausers decision declaring
Thaw still intane and unfit to be at fiber

tyIt
became known that his Counsel have

made an attempt to Induce Dr Amos T
Baker to apply to the court for a guar-
dian of Thaws estate Dr Baker Is act-
ing superintendent of Mattcawnn Asylum
and he Is the only one outside the prls
orfers family who make an applica-
tion of that kind

It was learned that on Saturday last
James G Graham counsel for Stanford
Whites slayer went to ahd
asked Dr Baker to make this move The
latter called up District Attorney John E
Mack of Dutches Cointy and notified
him of the request Mr Mack In turn
called Mr Jerome on the long distance
telephone and the two had a long con-
ference

Jerome Opposed to Move
Mr Jerome It was learned told District

Attorney Mack to advise Dr Baker not to
comply with Grahams request Mr Je-
rome told District Attorney Mack that in
his opinion the request was made simply
to save the Thaw family from going on
record as declaring that in their belief
the prisoner Is now Insane

Mr Graham after Judge Morachausers
decision had boon flied went to see Thaw
and the two went over the decision to-
gether Then Mr Graham left for New
York Mrs William Thaw the mother
of the prisoner came to Poughkeepsie on
an early train to spend tho day with

Mrs Thaw wa accompanied by a
trained nurse

Thaw was made aware of the Judges
finding van before it was formally filed
but he did not take the reverse seriously
as Mr Graham had prepared him for
bad news and had told him
that ther was no hope of freedom at
this time

Expected It Says Thaw
Immediately after the filing of the opin-

ion of JUdge Morschauser reporter called
at the Thaw apartment and sent in a
note through Edward Haven a keeper
asking Thaw for an interview Haven
had scarcely disappeared when Thaw
himself walked out He was smiting and
appeared not at all worried over the new
turn in his ce He wore a neatly
pressed gray suit small golf cap and
a sort shirt and looked as well a he
has in soa time Passing quickly about
the group he shook hands with nil and
said

Well what do you want of
You oav heard the judges decision

and have road it hare you not he was
ukml

Oh yes he replied coolly I have
glanced through it and Im not at all
surprised in fact I rather expected it

How do you mean you rather expected
kr

Well I counted on It right along the
way the newspapers handled the story
They paid absolutely no attention to the
testimony showing that I am sane Take
the case of Dr Jacoby He said that there
was not a single trace of Insanity in me
but no one seems to have paid much at-
tention to that Jerome did not heed it
at all

Scores District Attorney Jerome
Jerome made a loud yell in the court

room and got ort a of hot air which
was very effective and mad especially
good reading and I dont blame you boys
for writing It up I dont blame Jerome
either Hes a lawyer and has to do that
kind of thing Thats his business but I
wish you fellows could have paid more
attention to the other testimony Youre
not eperts however and I suppose thats
too much to ask

Thaw did not want to talk about his
wifes suit for the annulment of their
marriage but he did say that it could
have been thrown out of court any day
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LANSBURGH ill420426 Seventh St N W-

AN EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

PERCALINE
PETTICOATS

extraordinary bargain even for this department noted for its
values Beautifully made Lightweight Black Perca

line Skirts with deep circular flounce finished with rows of fine
shirring cut full width full foundation lengths 3S and 42 These
skirts are finished just the same as our higherpriced numbers
nothing cheap about them but the price

sale Bargain Table First Floor
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Up 10 lbs Granulated at 5c with 1 Ib of our Fine Blcatl
Coffees or lb C onr Cbcce Blend Teas

Large cans Van Milk lOc medium size 3 for 25c
10 to 20 per cent discount on several brands Canned Goods
Egg Duel Stove Coal 350 per ton with extra rebate to members

Departmental Cooperative Guild Inc 9th and G Sts N W

t
Camp

Sugar
3

for some time back The subject was evi-

dently an unpleasant one for Thaw
scowled when It was brought up

EVELYN STILL IN DOUBT

Counsel Does Not Know If Annul
ment Case Will Go on Today x

New York May suit brought
by Evelyn Thaw for the annulment of
her marriage to Harry Thaw comes up
for a hearing before Referee R E Beyo
tomorrow

The suit has been adjourned from time
to time since It came up for hearing on
May 11 and last week Daniel OReilly
counsel for Evelyn Thaw said that the
suit might be dropped Mr OReilly was
asked today what decision had been
reached with regard to the hearing He
saidNo decision has yet been arrived
A conference will be held tomorrow
morning before the which is set
for the afternoon It will then be

whether or not we will drop the
suit Now that it has been decided that
Harry mutt remain in Mafteawan Mrs
Thaw may try all the harder to secure
an annulment but nothing will be de
termlned today

Cot Franklin Bartlett counsel for Mrs
William Thaw said that he will not
agree to any further delay in the matter

Unless the case goes on Wednesday
he addod I will move for its dismissal
on the ground of failure t proceed

THINK MINISTER IS SANE

Prisoners Comment on Condition of
Wifeslayer In Fairmont Jail

Sped to The WMbtogtoB Herald
Falrmount W Va May 25 The State

is Inveetigating the report that Mrs
Lilly Coffman who was murdered by her
husband Rev S A Coffman at Rosa
town near Falrmount a few days prior
to the tragedy wrote relatives that
was not happy with Coffman and would
have to leave him

Considerable doubt exists as to whether
Coffman is Insane and it is lllrely that he
will be examined by aMenists pror to
and during his trial Several prisoners
confined in the jail with Coffman say he
has been acting in a perfectly rational
manner the past few days

Y M C A Gets flOTOOO
Special to The WMbtogtM HnaW

Norfolk Va May 25 At the ending of
a sixteenday campaign tonight for th
raising of money for the construction of
a new Y M C A building it was an
nounced that J1670W had been secured
17000 more than the amount which it

had boost determined to raise Thirtytwo
thousand was raised today
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Guild Corner
Phone M 7231

FOR THIS WEEK

SEE WINDOWS
Mild Siwinr Cured lbQuaker Oats Oc
Mild Cured Breakfast Dacca

13Vfcc
lieCnliii

9th and G Sts N W

Special Bargains

Hum 13c
pkg

I Lard
Dc

PRINCESS HAS LOVE ROMANCE

Archduchess Elopes with German
Automobile Salesman

Hornl Maiden Believed to Have De-

parted for the Isle of
Wight

London May 5 The mysterious Aus-
trian archduchefee of whose elopement
all the European embassies wore notified
yesterday proves to be Princess Amelie
Louise Dorothea Leontine of Fuersten
bergKoenlgshof sister of Prince Emlle
Egon the head of that house She is
twentyfour years old

Vienna May romance
last year In Carlsbad where Princess
Amelie met Gustav Koczlan an agent
of a German automobile He is
thirtyfour years old taU and handsome
and highly educated He was a cavalry
lieutenant in the Austrian army until
about a year ago when he retired re
taining his commission in the reserve
The couple often went autemobillng in-
Carlrbad and their Intimacy finally
ended in a secret betrothal Koczian
lately tried without success to recovr
a title held by his ancestors with the
view to marrying Princess Amelic It
is believed he came to Vienna last week
and arranged for the departure of the
princess she Joining him and his mother
and traveling with them it is oppos xl
to England They are now bettered to
be on the Isle of wight

Princess Amelie being of age hr mar-
riage could not be prevented She has
an independent fortune

Her brother Prince Egon is a great
friend of the German Emperor

News of the elopement of the princess
was announced in dispatches from Paris
and Cologne yesterday although th
name was not given It was said that
the police of all the European capitals
bad been requested to wafch incoming
trains and if possible to prevent the
marriage Before leaving home it was
said that the young woman had told
friends that she Intended to be married
at a London registry office

Whether she has found In Lon
don or not is not made clear

Only 10 cents a Week delivered at
the dally issues of The Wash
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NEW BREAD

HAVENNERS

COTTAGE LOAF

BAKED ON THE HEARTH

SWEET AS A NUT

ASK YOUR GROCER
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